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■T c-rv*-r< of tb» gray 
sea- Is well worth seeing, 
bwt !t 1* Dot exact!v easy 
to photograph Of coarse 

one can see these ari 
tr.,a.e like cost others 
ic capUTitj and the way 
:b wbwt they are now 

kept ic the different 
*<t»*ogtea! r-tydens, is sur 

me;very like their natural 

ha-tt.- *cds additional interest; buy 
after ad *t .» tr ;xiaa:t>!e ic any of 
these to rive the fee!in* of unlimited 
»; if» which ;* u» of the chief char 
■i r.s .«** of the O' rtc borne of these 
UBIhihietk beasts Of course, the 
>»=*• thine applies to photographs of 

~r 'or ai! that there is a sat 

is'actyra :c taking them »: home .n 

tie.- v ;j state rat: •' than ic caje 
twit" 

! n a district If. which these aci 
jetis treed, and jet, though I have 
triad far tears to procure ; hoto- 

fr*;it.c rec-or :t of th- toting seais lr. 
't- carterv 1 hare only .'as- succeed 
e is retting t real!; good series To 
!*• fir. »:*h the haunts of the pa 
M-t ar* a >i’‘ netivisit and tome 
a* ... scarce**.;»!e rocks where the 

an »»• bear** itself itaor cease 

-etSiy arid tcal.es landing difHcult 
■ agi.c 'he season of th- year at 

which yo-ne seal* are bom is con 

t: * : to a tert limited period which 
iu.; -c* to coicr.;e with the auturr. 

tja; Kq’^nox and. eoarequeEtljr. with 
th- :-.xc tial gales This, of course 

tiais to rat■ landing ftil! n.ore 4if- 
fi- silt if tot impossible All tbif 
mentis that ocJt etc. perhaps in set 

era wars do thugs so shape them 
se.ve* that one car get a favorable 
on- rtunity of work.eg among these 
i_a—r.e *r ■:*!» This year, however 

— -tc-ianees hate so arranged them 
»- »•* 'ha* oc the second attempt it 
v a- poaaifci- ic land and photograph 
the young quite c-mfortably. 

On Frida; OrU't**- 4 we started 
fur the Western Isles. and lauded 
.per a ruck which. as a rule, is se 

*e»--e t one or two mothers as a 

surw-i for their youn# but afte, a 

triD’-^h search we had to give :t up 
si- a t*- »w* arc what n-ade mutter* 
a?-*-*- was that our author, duties 
oar stay on shot-. bad become fixe i 
,i. ■azi* mast er assoc#: the roch* or 

Tt* hottest. an-. *<»d to be abandoned 
cutting through the chain cable 

afe* aUoo* two hours ineffectual at- 

tempts to release tt. We then pro 
'-•vded to another rork and lauded. 
Scarcely tau- we done so before we 

ueari the cry of a young aeai ri#tt it 
cwir t*ar« an-1 jut' abore highwater 
mark aad 1 took aeveral photographs 
o' :t We found so more, however, 
oc 't-r rock. and proceeded to a third, 
and here we found four, all close to- 

rether The ok! seals had selected a 

most aecoauaodating nursery, where 

a • p.ng platform of huge rock slat* 
shrived down at a very gradual acsle 
towards the *•* and where the yoan* 
eoasd bask It the sun curing the 
g-eater pan of the day These young 
ators var.ee tn age from what ap 

petted to te- but a few hours to about 

a wee* cr eight daya and we wore 

p-obabl' oe.’ Just la time to get a 

shot at * be o c*»-s- one for they take 

to *be water varr soot after they are 

a week utd The adult seals give 
t<.rt r:tt> opportunity for rbeerratton 
and less tor photographing They are 

verv fond o* hushing in the sun on a 

rork on* of the wir i where they will 

ft. for hoars unt!. th.-:r fur becomes 
qotte dry and looks .fke that of a 

ttvugh sheep Th* rocks oc which 
tfc. and bask are su -h that they 
ran * »• os to them at halt-ebb and 
t.a< *e a e off in cay. they bear 

t* wr b e» whirl, differs from tha* 

r. »<W b 'hr murmur of the sea 

SotC'-ffMes a single seal will occupy 
ssta rre k.. while at others several 
% : ttrrestate ♦os'-her 1 hate seen 

«m.s .-eahie numbers pe-haps ten or 

a ccrura bat a boatman told me tha’ 

b- on •- saw at least fifty which, 
wber. the? were disturbed came with 

a rush down o»er the rocks into the 

tea compelling his and his mute tc 

a tXr~ 

» ee: their boat well out of the way 
for fear of swamping 

Their food is. no doubt, almost en 

■*re!i con posed of fish, which they 
catch with consummate skill, for 
years l. r.Ujte seal was well known by 
fii- 1< a. fishermen from the fact that 
: »c i. f .low a beat and. time after 
'.in< l.*lp htmself to the fish which 
•■ad b.-eii boosed but had not yet 

r -d th. ftiat This brute certainly 
had ti' ftar of appendicitis, for he de- 
li rat swallowed the fish with the 

ho >• a:: i often a considerable portion 
if tb- bn.. A monster which can 

w .n.puni’; swallow fish-hooks can 
scare. \ be troubled with an appen- 
dix! 

i-i t 1 think there is little doubt that 
the sea. is fond of fowl as well as 
fit a. for I was told only lately of an 
ti id. m v L!< h certainly points in that 
direction A lady was sitting upon 
th« ro'-ks near the sea and was in- 
t* r-sted :n th- triovements of a geal 
.n the water below. He kept coming 
t< ;he guriaer in th- usual fashion and 
ooking about him. and then sinking 
ta.n Tt:g he had been doing for a 

considerable time when a gull came 

ana settled on the surface close by 
where the seal had just gone under. 
Without any sign whatever from 
above, the b.rd. all in a moment, dis 
appeared beneath the water and was 

not seet again. This seems to show 
; ■ conclusively that the seal had 
seized the bird from below, and. if so. 

with »ha’ purpose except as food? 
Though as a rule, silent creatures. 

Heals are son.etinies noisy and bark 
ike a big dog I was once encaged in 

a ’one]; spot on wave photography. 
» n- n I w as much surprised to hear 
«hat sounded like a big dog barking 

*s> to me 1 felt gure no dog could 
b‘- there, but was puzzled to know 

could be until I saw a large 
> tl swimming lose by and barking 
i-.s described Though it was very 
rough and huge breakers were tear- 
ne themselves into spray and thun 
it ring on the rocks, he seemed quite 
undisturbed by them, and his voice 

ery now and again sounded above 
i ail the din 

Young seal6 also bark, though not 
c the deep bass of their parents; in 

fact, it is sometimes a plaintive howl, 
almost like that of a child in distress 
The> are also very' pugnacious, for if 

j two youne seals which have been bom 
a few yards apart are put together 
they immediately begin to snap at 

A Pretty Suburban Home Where Vines and Flowers Add Considerably to 
Its Charm. 

each other, hissing and snarling in a 

most ferocious manner. The fur of 
thf young seal is beautifully soft and 
silky, shining in the sun like white ; 
satin, but it soon becomes coarse. 

It would be interesting if one could i 
watch seals in the same way that one 

w atches and photographs birds, in a 

hiding tent or a shed, such as Dr. { 
Heatherley and 1 used for the pere 
gi ine falcons, but 1 atn afraid that it 
Is impracticable. The difficulties I 

mentioned at starting concerning land- 

ing. equinoctial gales, etc., make it a 

bit too risky, to say nothing of the 

long cold nights which one would 
have to spend without any artificial 
heat. In May the nights are short 
and the hours of sunshine long, but 
in October things are different, so 

that 1 fear the actual watching and 
photographing of the adult seal in his 
ocean haunts will not be accomplished 
just yet. 

A Century Ago. 
On the eve of the New Tear, 100 

years ago. London experienced one of 

the worst fogs in her history. The 

fog enveloped not only the r;ty of 

London, but a large part of England 
as weli For many years afterward it 

was referred to as the “fatal fog.” 
For five days London was in cotn- 

; plete darkness. Electric lights, of 
course, were unknown at that time, 

while gas had only recently been in 
trodueed in the great British metropo- 
lis fo' street-lighting purposes. The 

! primitive gaslights, however, were to- 

tally unable to penetrate the thick 
and heavy cloud of fog and smoke 

j that hung like a pall over the city. 
Business was necessarily suspended 
and the people bad to forego their cus- 

tomary occupations. Some of those 
who ventured from their homes be- 
came lost and in their wanderings 
fell into the Thames and were drown- 

| ed. Many others were seriously in- 
jured by collisions in the streets. 

Byron's Anti-Fat Diet. 
As we all know, one man's food is 

another man's poison—and certainly 
j the poet Byron's anti-fat diet would 
add layers of flesh to some of ns. 

I A story Is told by some one who 

j once acted as the poet's host at din- 
: ner. The meal was served and Byron 
refused dish after dish, asking for bis- 

i cnits and soda water. But, as the 
i host says, “neither meat, fish nor 

i wine would he touch, and of biscuits 
| and soda water, which he asked for. 
i there had been unluckily no provi- 
sion 

Then Byron chose, as the least like- 

ly to make him fat. potatoes and 
dressed them with viDegar. And of 
potatoes—the present-day fat man's 
bugaboo—he made a good dinner. 

Time's Double. 
Wife—Can 1 disturb you a minute, 

dear? 
Husband—Sorry, but I haven't any 

time.” 
Wife—Just a minute; the dressmak 

er is here with her bill. 
Husband—But, my dear child, I told 

you I haven't any time, and time, yon 
know, is the same as money:'"—Puck. 

Larger Territory and More Peo- 
ple—!t Wants Money. 

Minister of Foreign A fairs Piamenata 1 

Is Visiting Certain Luropean Cap- 
itals to Negotiate a Loan for 

His Government. 

Paris.—M. Plamenatt. the Montene- 

grin minister of foreijn affairs, who 
as charge d'affairs at Constantinople 
in October, 1912 did nore than any 
one else to precipitate the war of the 
allies against Turkey is now visiting 
certain European capitt Is to negotiate 
a loan for his government. Here and 
in I.ondon he is said to have met with 
pronounced success. ! ie is also very 

hopeful of Rome to make up any bal- 
ance that may be desi.ed. 

Although the feats of arms per 
formed by the Montetiengrin army 
wen rot so conspicuois as those of 
the other allies, yet this army pre- j 
vented the Turks in the northwest I 
from cutting off the Servians and j 
Greeks and lost about cne-third of its ! 
total of ".'.030 by so doing The ter 

rible significance of this mortality Is 
realized when it is ren einhered that I 
before the war the ear re population 
of Montenegro numbered about 250,- j 
000. 

Now. of course, things are differ 
ent. The population has doubled ow- j 
ing to the rearrangement under which I 
certain territories have been brought ; 
within King Nicholas' dominions j 
These include a great part of the 

Sanjak of Novi Ranar and the whole 
of the Sanjaks of Ipek and .Tokova. 
This has had the effect of doubling 
the population, making it about 500 | 
000. while at the same time it has 
added materially to the strength of 
the country. In sjieakir.g of his 
mission. M. Plamenatz says: 

For five centuries we Montenegrins 
have fought for Christian liberation, 
and now. so far as Europe is con- 

cerned. wc see our task a< oomplisbed. 
It has not been accomplished how- 
ever. without considerably' sacrifices. 
I have already spoken about our 

losses in men. Our losses in money 
and in valuables of all sorts have 
also been very great If we had not 

requisitioned provisions for our troops 
h certain instances we could never 

have managed. Fortunately the pa 
triotic spirit of the peopl3 was such 

Montenegrin Woman and Child. 

that there was no unwillingness to 

give for the common good. But for all 
that we incurred an expenditure on 

the war of 50.000,000 to 60,000.000 
francs (*10,000.000 to *12,000.000), 
which, considering that our budget in 

j ordinary times is no more than about 

$900,000, is very large. 
"Our national existence being now 

secure, we have entered on what I 
firmly believe to be an era of peace 
and pro cress. 

“Montenegro is in great pan a rocky 
country, and it has not the advantage 
possessed by Switzerland, which is 
also a mountainous region, of attract- 

ing crowds of tourists every' year: yet 
1 believe that there are great possi- 
bilities before it in the ntar future. 
In the meantime, however, it is nec- 

j essary that we should raise money in 
order to place our finances in a sound 
condition. There is every prospect 
that the great powers of Europe will 
help us. when an opportune time 

j comes, to float a loan with this ob- 
i ject in view." 

-—- 

COUNTESS BECOMES A NURSE 

Has Earned Living as Cab Driver and 
Barber's Assistant in Paris Be- 

fore Trying New Effort. 

Paris.—Countess de !a Gueriviere, 
who in 1907 appeared as the first won- 

i an cab driver in the streets of Paris, 
has since then twice changed her "pro- 

| fession." 
After a brief success as a "cabby,” 

the countess, who at one time was 

very wealthy, but is now forced to 
earn a living, became a barber's as- 
sistant. She then opened a barber’s 

; shop on her own account, but this ven- 
ture did not last long. A few months 
ago the third change took place and 
the countess became a nurse in a Par- 
is hospital for dogs, cats and birds. 

RID OF IMBEDDED NEEDLE 

After Two Years in Youth’* Foot 
Comes Out Unaided in Calf 

of His Leg. 

Lucy. La—Two years ago while 
walking about the house. H. Y. Smyth, 
twenty years old, ran a needle into his 
right foot 

The doctors were unable to find it, 
and the pain ceased. The other day 
while at work on the river front he 
felt a sharp sting in the calf of his 
right leg. 

On investigation he found the needle 
protruding, and was easily able to 
withdraw it. 

Rabbits Like Car Ride. 
Tarrytown, N. Y.—Rabbits are fond 

of trolley joy rides, according to Pat- 
rick Powers, a motorman. A number 
squat on the fender of his car daily. 

You’ll wake up with 
a good taste in your I 
mouth 

i 

if you chew this after 

every meal. 

The refreshing 
digestion aiding 
mint leaf juice 
does it. 

BUY IT BY THE BOX 
at most dealers 

for 85 cents 

Each box contains 
twenty 5 cent packages 

Chew it after every meal 
It stays fresh until used 6 

This 
clean, pure, 
healthful gum 
purifies your mouth 
—sweetens your breath. It’s 
a pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial 

pastime. It brightens teeth besides. 

FAITH HEALING NOT PROVED 
A ntmm.tuae at incoiry coesistteg 

•f c mrrmen. dorter* dmiu! eipert* 
AM MJkar ptHM irnow. bar been 

•mac »' tb* Jernaalena Chamber. 
V xvuL.tMtr; Abbe> London. England. 
t> euibw into the ftxsIM heal 

■ * *» »• •(-!: hate created e'tcite 
Ben* !e Krgiand 

Etert ctiurlr eoae irr.-*iigated by 
tfa* tBBMw la aud to hare broker 
do»B r m— .naiBitioe The dear. 

of St Paul's wtl? one of the commit- 
tee and commented as follows on a 

miracle of restoring sight to the blind 
said to have been wrought by Lord 
Sandwich. 

"It turned out that the patient was 

never too blind to tell light from 
darkness, and now cannot see well 
enough to read or write, so the 
miracle appears to be truncated at 
both ends." 

Whatever faith might have been 
expected and hoped for, scientific in- 
vestigation of facts has not as yet 
given encouragement to those who 
hoped that in Lord Sandwich the 
world had at last received a real and 
actual healer of the sick. 

Painful Recollection. 
The Wife (at dinner)—Yon don’t 

seem to like rice. 
The Husband—No, it's associated 

with one of the greatest mistakes of 
my life.—London Sketch. 

Muwcat Odor*. 
Albert N H>al of Sew York re- 

£*arfced tbe other amy that mule pro 
dsoes oehertful odors which are per 
eep»:t»»e to «4k(M! aostrile t’nfor 
toasted? be to tell us bow 
to derate omr cooes to differentiate 
•be odors ciattred to exist so none of 
ss win be cotnpeOe-j to go about with 
tcoormoi soses for some tine to cotoe. 
Noe did be toll as bow to dtstlr^cuisfc 
the odor uf the hurt*-surdy curse of 
•ood old stramer time Vet if it* 
•dor It powerful tc proportion to the 

irritation of nerves it produces, U 
oust have an old-fashioned garbage 
• agon backed clear off the map. don't 
yon think? Perhaps if Mr. Hazal will 
tel! us how to make this odor fully 
perceptible to the noses of the masses 

we may be able to secure the aboli- 
tion of the hurdy-gurdy as the public 
[■est it is voted by those whose ner- 

vous systems it has rasped until they 
have been perfectly ready to shed 
the thin veneer of civilization and re- 

vert to utter savagery, eh?—Detroit 
Free Press 

He Understood Human Nature. 
The young doctor was buying furni- 

ture for the equipment of his new of- fice. The eager salesman racked his 
brain to think of something else to sell him. He had sold almost every thing that could go in an office, when 
be had a happy thought “Oh, vea 
6urely, I nearly forgot that!" be ex- claimed. “Yon need a doormat.’’ “Not 
a nea one, said the young doctor. “I’ll get that at a second-hand store. A 
worn one will be a much better adver- 
tisement for me.” 

Easy Solution. 
Mrs. Nouveau-Marie—What's the 

i trouble now, Mary? 
Mary—Sure, an' there s thrubble 

; enough, mum Here we do be with 

company for tay, an' nary a bit o' 
bread in the house. 

Mrs. Nouveau-Marie—Oh, well, nev- 

er mind. Make some toast.—Puck. 

THICK,GLOSSYIaIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

Girl*! Beautify Your Hair! Make It 

Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant—Try 
the Moist Cloth. 

_ 

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real- 

1 ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp. 

A little Danderine immediately dou- 
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- 

j ence how dull, faded, brittle and 
; scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 

Danderine and carefully draw it 
1 through your hair, taking one small 

| strand at a time. The effect is im- 
j mediate and amazing—your hair will 

be hght, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
! appearance of abundance: an incom- 
; parable luster, softness and luxuri- 

ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
i hair health 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store and prove 

i that your hair is as pretty and soft 
I as any—that it has been neglected or 
injured by careless treatment—that* 
all. Adv 

The hand that rocks the cradle isn't 
the one that rocks the boat in the 
sea of matrimony. 

Shipping Fever 
Influenza, pink eye. epizootic, distemper. and all nose and throat disease* cnred, 
and all others, no matter how •exposed." kept from baling any of these 
diseases with BPOHJCS LIQUID DISTEMPER CUBE. Three to six 
doses often cnre a case. Oae 50-eent bottle guaranteed to do so. Be« thing 
for brood mares Acts on the blood. 50c and 81 a bottle. 85 and 810 a 
dozen bottles l>rngglsts and harness shops. Ihstri bn to re— ALL WHOL1* 
-DRUGGISTS. 

SPOBN MEDICAL CO., 
Chemists and Bacteriologist*, i.oshen, IndM U.S.A. 

Melting Aluminum. 
While charcoal should be invariably 

used in melting brass and bronze, 
states the Brass World, it is not only 
useless in melting aluminum, but dan- 

gerous. Aluminum is so light that the 
charcoal is apt to become intermin- 
gled with it. and the castings made 
from it will have small specks and 
pieces in them. 

Making It Strong. 
Yeast—I ni building an ice box 
Crimsonbeak—Oh. you arel’ 

"Yes; what do they put in an ice 
box to make it strong?” 

"Cheese. 1 believe." 

No Exchange. 
"I see you brought back the same 

umbrella you took to the banquet." 
"Yes; I didn't see anything better." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take 
as candy. Adv. 

Strong. 
"It must be awful to have your 

nerves go back on you." 
“Don’t worry. Yours never will.” 

Xightly coughing and torturing throat- 
tickle quickly relieved by Dean s Mentho- 
lated Cough Drops—5c at all Druggists. 

The man who wastes his time 
doesn't seem to realize that he will 
need it all before he dies. 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the eas- 
iest to use. Adv. 

The one tale an average man is 
usually ready to swallow is a cocktail 

135 BUSHELS PERM] 
was (he yield of WHEAT 

on many farms in 
Western Canada in 
1913, some yields 
being reported mm 
high mm 50 bushels 
per acre. As high 
as 100 bushels were 
recorded in some 
districts for oats. 

50 bushels for barley and 
from 10 to 20 bus. for flax. 

J. K»ys arrived in the 
country 5 years ago from 
Denmark v.-ith very little 
means. He homesteaded, 
worked hard, is now the 
owner of 320 acres of land, 
in 1913 had a crop of 200 
acres, which will realize him I, 
about 54.000. His wheat 
weighed 68 lbs. to the bushel 
and averaged over 3 5 bushels I 
to the acre. 

Thousands of similar in- 
stances might be related of the 
homesteaders in Manitoba, Sas- \ 
katchewan and Alberta 

The crop of 1913 was an abun- 
dant one everywhere in Western ■ 

Canada. 
Ask for descriptive literature and 

reduced railway rates. Apply to 

Superintendent of Immigration, 
Ottawa. Canada, or 

W. V. BENNETT, 
Bee Building, Omaha, Neb. 

Canadian Government Agent 

CORN 

Ried’s Yellow 
package/rcc to anyone who writes. 

Strictly Dakota grown. Matures 
early—the large shapely ears All out w ith 
deep kernels, sound and hardy. Also fm— 
Jones’ Seed Book, Rhowing results oX 27 
years’ experience. Write today. 
O S Jnn Set f. til *. Phillips In., BU.cn galls. R B 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 7-1914. 

715 Chamber of Commerce Building, 
Mr. W C Wilsra, Pres. Chicago, October ai, igia 

Old Line Bankers' Life Insurance Co., 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Dear Sir : 

Through your Chicago agent, Maj E H Switzer, I have today 
received your check for $442 86 and a paid up policy for 9i.ooo.oo, 
which still continues to draw dividends and the cash value of 
which is $392.11, in settlement of a policy written on *he 20 pay 
life plan, which has now matured. 

1 have paid you in premiums the sum of $538.80 and thus my 
total cash value is $296 17 greater than the amount I have paid in 

I have never heard of any Company in America that can equal 
these results and 1 am recommending the Bankers' Lift of Nebraska 
to my relatives and to my friends. Yours very truly, 

W. O WILLISON 
who 

Twenty Payment Life Policy 
Matured in the 

Old Line Bankers’ Life Insurance 
Company 

of Lincoln, Nebraska 
Name of Insured..Wn O. Williaon 
Residence.Chicago. Dl. 
Amount of Policy.$1,000.00 
Total Premiums Paid to Company.. .$ 538.So 
SETTLEMENTS— 
Surplus in Cash Paid Insured.$ 442.86 
And Paid op Participating Policy.. .$1,000.00 

Total Paid Insnred.$1,442.86 
General and special agents wanted. Write na. 

Assets $6,800,000.00 


